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1,000 GOODYEAR EMPLOYES— Goodyear
Board Chairman Russell DeYoung (left) visit-
ed the Union City plant early this morning
before speaking inNashville where he reveal-
ed the union City plant now employs 1,000
persons and expects to have 1,600 employes
next year. Ville touring the local plant with
Plant Manager J.R. Sankey (right), he stopped
to chat with Donald Linado of Martin, the first
Union City Goodyear employe, now a super-
visor in the Curing Department.
lag
Good Housekeeping's
FIRST SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS BOOK!
NEARLY 200 PAGES OF EXCITING IDEAS
ON CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS/ GIFTS, HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING.
FREE TO OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS.
Limited Supply
1970 Christmas Club Opens
NOV. 24, 1969
1.1111P,
We are mailing 1969 Christmas
Club Checks November 22, 1969
Get the habit of Systematic Saving and you'll give yourself a mer-
rier Christmas next year. Join our 1970 Christmas Club.
FULTON BANK
The Big Friendly Bank
Collins Street Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton,
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Growth Of Goodyear
Cited By DeYoung
In little more than • year, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Corn-
Pso7 has become one of Union City's two major employers and,by the end of 1970, will have taken over the No. 1 position in the
city, according to the company's chief executive officer.
Goodyear Hoard Chairman Russell DeYoung said employment
at the Union City Goodyear plant
stands today at approximately
1,000 and that the company ex-
pects to have 1,600 employee
by the end of 1910.
In addition, Mr. DeYoung said
Goodyear will contribute more
than $13 million in wages to the
Unioti City, arem and stateeconomy.
The comments from Mr. De-
Young came during an address
before the 17th annual Tennessee
Industrial Development Con-
ference held in Nashville today.
Prior to arriving in Nashville,
Mr. DeYoung was in union City
this morning to personally sur-
vey progress in the giant Union
City plant. His address in
Nashville came at noon.
The $76 million facility to
Union City is currently turning
out approximately 20,000 Poly-
gias passenger car tires per
day, Mr. DeYoung said, and plans
to reach its maximum capacity of
38,000 units per day during
1970.
Mr. DeYoung noted that It was
exactly two years ago today,
Nov. 13, 1967, that Goodyear an-
nounced it would undertake the
largest single construction proj-
ect in Its history—and the larg-
est single industrial venture
launched In Tennessee in more
than a quarter of a century— Fulton,
to build an ultra-modern tire
plant in UPIOD
Since then, he pointed out,
The injection of a multi-mil-
lion dollar Goodyear payroll has
contributed to some rather re-
markable developments" in
Union City.
Girl Of Japanese
Ancestry Picked
Alabama Queen
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.
Sue Shimoda, a coed of Japa-
nese ancestry from Dothan,
Ala., was selected Friday night
as the University of Alabamal
1940 homecoming queen.
The other two finalists were
Karen Parvin of Birmingham,
Ala., and Diane Kirksey of Mr
taw, Ala., the first Negro girl to
-each the finals of the annual
l'ampus queen contest.
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Clement Leaves
Estate To Father
And His Family
FRANKLIN, Tenn.
Former Gov. Frank G. Clement
left his estate to his widow,
three sons and father.
The will of Clement, who was
killed Nov. 4 in a Nashville
traffic accident, was filed for
probate here Tuesday.
The former governor willed his
Interest in a Dickson real estate
firm, Forest Hills Development
Co., to his father, Robert S.
Clement. The remainder of tilt
estate will be divided equall)
among the widow, and the thres
sons. Bob. Frank Jr.. and Cry.
The value of the estate was
not disclosed. The former goy.
ernor's father was named execu.
tor of the estate.
Clement, 49, was killed In a
two.car collision In Nashville
near the governor's mansion
where he lived 10 years. At the
time at the wreck, he was en
route for dinner at the home of
his lawyer, David Alexander.
Unsuspected
Masterpiece
EDINBURGH, Scotland
— Art teacher Rosemary Cat-
trail didn't like the painting she
Snherited from an uncle, so she
decided to sell it to raise $48 far
deposit on a used car.
The auctioneers, Sotheby's,
took a look at the painting, "The
Temptation of Eve" and told
Mrs. Cattrell it was worth about
$100,000. A spokesman saki_ tbe
work, by 16th-century Gtrerfillin
ulster Hans Baldung is "oneEllf
the maior art discoveries
The end of
hand washing
Westinghouse creates extra-gentle
washing action with a new small
agitator right inside the big one.
Westinghouse
Hand Wash"
A.c-r1°N
Westinghouse
HEAVY DUTY 16
Compare:
Permanent Press
Washer and Dryer
$279.95
• Two agitator system with exclusive "Hand-
Wash" Agitator • Weigh-To-SaveTu Lid • Water
saver control with "Tiny Wash" and "Reselect"
settings • Auto Call reminder signal • Stop 'N
SoakTM Timer • 4-button agitation/spin speed
selector • White porcelain enamel wash basket
• True 16-pound capacity • Double-action wash-
ing • Heavy duty transmission and suspension
system • 5-pushbutton water temperatura
selector, including 3 Permanent Prsats,setttngs
• Lighted control panel • Automatic bleach and
fabric softener dispensers • Powerful non-clog
drain pump • Lint filter and water re-circulation
system • Lock 'N SpinTM
 safety lid • Porcelain
enamel top and lid.
Model DE8601 Electric Dryer
• True 16-pound capacity • 3 cycle selections on
timer — Adjustable Auto-Dry/Permanent Press,
Damp Dry, Time Dry • Sunshine freshener —
germicidal ozone light • Auto Call reminder signal
• 6-button temperature selector including Regu-
lar, Medium, Low, Air Fluff, Auto-Dry/Permanent
Press, Damp Dry • Lighted control panel • Basket
interior light • Easy-to-reach lint collector • Heavy
duty construction • Balanced air flow drying sys-
tem • Multiple exhausting • Safety door switch
• Porcelain enamel basket and top.
$189.95
you'll buy West:ipoh?use.
Westinghouse
Permanent Press Two-Speed
Washer and Dryer
Model 1A460L Agitator Washer
• 5-position water saver control with "Reselect"
setting • 2 wash and spin speed selections
Normal and Gentle • 14-pound capacity • Double-
action washing • Heavy duty transmission and
suspension system • 4 water temperature selec-
tions • Optional automatic fabric softener
dispenser • Powerful non-clog drain pump •
Turbo-vane lint filter • Lock 'N Spin Safety lid
• Porcelain enamel top $209.95
Model 0E460L Electric Dryer
• True 16-Pound capacity • 2 cycle selections on
timer — Permanent Press, Time Dry • 3-position
temperature selector including Regular, Low, Air
Fluff • Easy-to-reach lint collector • Balanced air
flow drying system • Multiple exhausting • Safety
door switch • Porcelain enamel basket
$159.95
Regular Wash Agitator
Deep
Ramp
Wash
Vanes
Regular
Wash
Action
 111
This agitator is designed to give you the kind of wash
iction you need for regular family-size loads of wash.
Notice the deep ramp wash vanes on the sides of the
agitator. These vanes, combined with the overall size of the
agitator itself, help tumble and plunge your ciothes
through water that is constantly in motion. This wash actiongoes after deep-down soil — assuring you of a thorough
Noshing lob on your largest, toughest loads of wash.
men............stimeimevAi411•.0,0•••0"...0•••••••00
V.
Hand fltShi'Agitator
Extra
Gentle
Wash
Vanes
Extra.
Gentle
Wash
Action
.....,14.41,..11.170 /1)4 111In9,N .t
'Nis the westinithemati Hand Wash Agitator — deSignedto give you the "extra-gentle" wash action you needfor your most delicate things. Notice its unique design
with much smaller wash vanes than those on the RegularWash Agitator. Notice also that its overall size is muchsmaller. Because of this design your fine fabrics are 
-treated to an"extra-gentle", yet thorough, wash action .the kind of "Tender Loving Care" they need and deserve.
Model KFK3EH
WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC 30
-INCH RANGE
With Self-Clean Oven
$329.95
• Simplest to cook on, easiest
to clean, highest in quality •
Self-clean oven cleans faster
and easier fnr as little as 6e
a cleaning (ba.ed on 2( per
KWH) • Flavor
-seal broiling
with exclusive No Turn Speed-
Broil'available as accessory •
Plug
-out Coroxisurface units,
chrome trim pans removefor fast, easy clean-up • Infi-
nite heat controls give you
precise control of 1,001 sur-
face unit heats • Electric
clock with 60
-minute timer •
Fluorescent platform light •
Surface signal light • Oven
signal light • Automatic appli-
ance receptacle • Recessed
cooking platform • Interior
oven light • Storage drawer
• Teflon
-coated griddle(accessory).
WESTERN AUTO STORE
202 Lake Street Fulton Telephone 472-1774
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PURELY PERSONAL: Had
my white car in for sers icing
the other day, and it was de-
livered to me with greasy finger-
prints everywhere and goodness
knows how much oil or grease
on the seats . . . Why don't gar-
ages insist their mechanics use
cloths to cover the seats or
fenders when they're working on
the car? . . . the poor guy on a
fixed income, or the pensioner,
really is being caught in the
rising price squeeze . . . but for
real! . . . One of America's
loveliest parks: Man ito in
Spokane, Wash. . . . and what
could be America's most beauti-
ful college campus: That for the
new University of California
branch at Santa Cruz . . . Taste
rest: Pumpkin pie 
Dykes Cites
Difficulties
Page 3r--"Super—
Right"
Faced with perplexing prob-
lems from both WIthtfl the cam-
pus and without, American higher
education is experiencing the
most serious difficulties in its
history, Dr. Archie R, Dykes,
chancellor of the university of
Tennessee at Martin, told mem-
bers of his faculty in an
address recently.
Coming from the head of an
institution of higher learning
where student-faculty relations
probably are among the best in the
nation, br. Dyke's voids were
Judged significant enough by Con-
gressman Ed Jones of Ten-
nessee's Eighth Congressional
District, to have the speech
placed in its entirety In the
Congressional Record.
Emphasizing that unparalleled
change is bringing difficult and
trying times in America, Dr.
Dykes pointed out that the same
circumstances characterize
colleges and universities.
"Some implications of these'
changing times seem to be sig-
nificant for university Instruc-
tors," Dr. Dykes stated. "One
has to do with what we are try-
ing to accomplish in education-
the goals we set out to achieve
with and for the students.
"If peddling facts and infor-
mation is all there is to teach-
ing, the educational process as
we have known it stands in dan-
ger of losing its relevance to
the world in which we live and
will not endure. The explosion
of knowledge, its sheer bulk,
multiplying every day and year
defeats any effort to teach it
as a body of feats," Dr. Dykes
said.
A second implication of the
changing times for education has
to do with the development of
positive value judgments among
students, Dr. Dykes stated. We
must encourage in them a de-
sire to trust their neighbor, and
to have more concern for his
welfare and to Mace conn-
%nee in his honesty and integ-
rity, he said.
COLOR TV
REMOTE
CONTROL
SPECIAL
NEW 1910
R
COLOR TV
giant 23 console
r r
4
efaMelet.Z6.711
,
TM WENDELL • 32996W
Superb Danish Modern
styled compact console in
genuine oil lunshed Walnut
veneers and select hard-
wood solids with Scandia
styled base
Now get all 3
most wanted
features...
1. Space Command'
Remote Control
2. Color Commander
3. Zenith AFC
at ono low price
695.
Spies Comae 600 hate Control
Adjust color hues, adiust volume
to low. medium, and high: turn
set On and oll, change VHF
channels lett or right, mute sound
Wain Kra lath Cola Commarier
Wed Cali WM
Now one control sanultaneously
adjusts contrast. color level and
brightness in proper balance to
provide the most pleasing picture
or any conditions in the room
Zenith Patented AFC
Automatic fine-tuning Control
• New Zenith Handcrafted
TITAN 90 Chassis
with exclusive revolutionary,
new Solid-Slate Dura-Module
• Exclusive Zenith CHROMATIC
BRAIN Integrated Circuit
Demodulator
• Super Gold Video Guard
Tuning System
• Advanced GYRO-DRIVE
UHF Channel Selector
Specially developed!
Sensationally priced!
Roper Television
306 MAIN FULTON
TELEPHONE 4724643
BEEF SALE
ROUND STEAK
LB.
HEEL OF ROUND
ROAST
Boneless
Ramp Roast
Or
Swiss Steak
Lbs1"
Super-Right
 
Sirloin Steak Lb$118 Arm SlicedSwiss Steak Lb.  99 G  Beef Liver Lb A 
$l 0$ 3 -Lb. Pkg. Or More
Lb' I Ground Beef Lb.  69C iiiniteak Lb. $115 Super-RightT-Bone Steak
58C
Lb 
$1 "
"Horrendous circumstances
are perpetrated upon us by a
society that can't seem to dis-
tinguish between good and bad,
right and wrong," Dr. Dykes
attested.
Still another implication for
education in these changing times
"is that we as students, facul-
ty, administrative officers and all
other members of the university
community" must learn to in-
teract with one another "more mum
sensitively, sympathetically are
democratically than we do sovktais Mixes
All of us have common. goals
and ours is or should be a 1401•7 Dues
cooperative enterprise In which
we work together to achieve these
goals," he said.
HAMBURGER
AP ..,;e•
• .3",vv: 5 $100
„itlf f
• 
Dr. Dykes pointed out that
on the U-T Martin campus, im-
portant steps have been taken
to secure greater and more
effective involvement of all con-
cerned in the affairs of the
university. Steps have been tak-
en to increase the effective-
ness of various faculty
cornmittles, new ways of in-
volving students in campus af-
fairs have been developed, and
a dialogue has been created with
student leaders which assures
representation of student views
In the most Important decisions
affecting the campus, he said.
It has been recommended, and
in most cases implemented, that
each department head create a
student advisory committee to
work with him in formulating pol-
icy-making decisions. More
needs to be done in involving
students In the decision-making
process.
"While this progress is being
made, universities must not per-
mit themselves to be paralyzed
by a tiny minority of students,"
Dr. Dykes warned. "There are
reasonable processes through
which change can be effected.
We must insist that these proc-
esses be followed. The al-
ternative is anarchy."
Worthy goals cannot be sought
through coercion and violence if
democracy is to survive, he
raid.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11
CIGARETTES BEER
Carton
SIX PACK$247 89c
Or Miss
Crest Toothpaste
ended .°
Platter
Sliced Bacon Lb.  79t
Small, Lean
Spare Ribs L-79c
- Smoked
Summit Squares !-!':35C
  Southern Star
Patio Pups Lb 79t
Lb.69c
Fresh
Cod Fillets Lb.  59t
Super-Right
Skinless Franks  12-0z. Pas 4
5
AR FRENCH STYLE
GREEN BEANS
$10015 OZ.CANS
6-0z. Tube 88 Campbell'sTomato Soup 
 1 0 siftiac d Dressing7 Os. Spit
25 Fl. Roll 49c
Ann Peg.
ketch 
Golden Rise
Cinnamon Rolls ..4
$1 oo Cinnamon Rolls ..4
Butter Me Not
I THANKSGIVING SPECIAL'S 
.1:1 rani terry Sauce 27.:49t
by 
Whole
eet Potatoes , 3 29:210°
Yellow Cling Peaches 3=1°°
Mcgdarin Oranges 4'L(,),: 99t
Thosk
Spiced Apple Rings i40..cs. 37c
iViil oping Cream 6 Oz. Can 45c
pumpkin 36 Oz. Con 27c
RED CARPET SERVICE MINTI 
Fulton's Only Convenience
Store With aho
Aar WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN CORN
G i t nr." Go PRICES GOOD
HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY
48-51 BY-PASS PHONE 472-1821
3
THRU SAT NOV
22 OZ.
STLS.
22
Pork Chops
AP' iGold Medal Plain
Or S. R.
FLOUR s Lb. Bag 494
2, With CouponGood Only
1 At A & P Food StoresCoupon Expires Sat., Nov. 12  Without Coupon Regular Price C Limit I Coupon Per Customer
AP
90r.
Cans
70azisi°, 
 39
9C: 89t
89t
CRANBERRIES
L.. 29c
JANE PARKER
RYE BREAD
3 20 OZ.LOAVES
WHOLE
OR HALF
SMOKED HAMS
WHOLE OR BUTT
PORT ION
"SUPER-RIGHT"
Semi-Boneless
HAMS85tLB.59,
LB. VA
BANANAS/()CYAMS
Li 2d LB.
CAULIFLOWER
HD. 35c
89cE.
JANE PARKER
PEACH PIE
SAVE 104 49 ONLY
ORANGES
OR GRAPEFRUIT
5 - LB. BAG
cOt OFF
IVORY
UQUID DETERGENT
OXYDOL DETERGENT
(r nun C
c:cst
OTS
V V( J000 J
Charmin Bathroom
TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg. 394
With Coupon
Good Only
At A & P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat.. Nov. 22  
Without Coupon Regular Price  
Limit I COUIXM Per Customer
AP
34 Off Assorted Jumbo
Kleenex Boutique
TOWELS 3 Rolls $1 00
With Coupon
Good Only
At A & P Food Stores
Coupon Expires Sat.. Nov. 22
Without Coupon Regular Price
Limit I Coupon Per Custo
LISA ZEZ
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ANNOUNCES ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY BREAKTHROUGH!
Old World Mediterranean styling—Total Auto-
matic Color model 7036, with four-speaker sound
system, plus all features below. Gliding tambour doors
conceal 295 sq. in. screen when not in use. On swivel
casters. Also in Early American, French Provincial,
Contemporary, and Aegean Classic styles: $698.50
Enjoy automatically perfect 295 sq. in. pic-
tur•s I Automatic Fine Tuning Contemporary
console model 6910 will always give you a perfectly-
tuned brilliant-color picture. It also has Chromatone,
Quick-On, plus many other Magnavox fine-perform-
ance features to fulfill your Color TV viewing needs.
Elegant Italian Provincial—Total Automatic Color
model 6930 also has all the performance features at
right to assure you years of fabulous 295 sq. in. view-
ing pleasure in life-like color. Also available in Early
American (shown at right), Mediterranean, Contem-
porary, and French Provincial fine furniture. $598.50
'479"
Enjoy wonderful viewing from any angle—
regardless of where you sit in your room I Swivel
console model 6810 offers you 295 sq. in. vivid
color pictures and outstanding performance with
Chromatone, Quick-On, and lasting Magnavox reli-
ability. See it today—treat yourself to the pleasure.
TOTAL
AUTOMATIC
New
AUTOMATIC TINT CONTROL
... eliminates green and purple faces. Magnavox ATC
lets you select the flesh tones most pleasing to you and keeps
them that way—in every picture, on every program, on any
channel! Set it once and forget it!
Acc New and ImprovedAUTOMATIC CHROMA CIRCUIT
... reduces variations in color intensity. Magnavox
ACC assures uniform color intensity from station to station—
no matter how often you change channels.
AFT Instant
AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
. .. eliminates the need for critical picture tuning.
Magnavox AFT keeps all station signals locked-in to give you
a perfectly-tuned picture that is always precise—instantly
and automatically—on every channel, every time!
NOW . . . the first and only fabulously convenient
TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR TV . . . a new and
exclusive ELECTRONIC SYSTEM which
COMBINES all the functions of the three Magnavox
innovations described below. If the Color TV brand
you're considering does not have all three, it is already
obsolete, for only Magnavox TAC reduces annoying
color variations and banishes bothersome picture
adjustments or tuning! TAC—so simple a child
can tune it perfectly!
Your choice of 50five authentic style(
Charming Early American—model 6924 with Total Automatic Color and all fine per-
formance features below, is on concealed swivel casters to permit easy moving. Also in
Mediterranean, Contemporary, French or Italian Provincial (shown at left) fine furniture.
These other advanced Magnavox features also contribute to your unequaled viewing enjoyment...
New Brilliant MX500 Color Tube—gives you vivid, more natural
color pictures which are clearer and sharper, for more life-like picture
fidelity and realism. MX500 with huge 295 sq. in. screen—a combi-
nation of engineering advancements to bring you the ultimate in
viewing pleasure. Exclusive Chromatone—for thrilling depth and
dimension. Quick-On pictures and sound eliminate annoying
warm-up delay. And Magnavox 3 I.F. Stage Bonded Circuitry
398 °
Big picture console—at table model price! Why
settle for small screen viewing when you can enjoy
the life-like realism of 267 sq. in. color pictures plus
outstanding Magnavox performance. Colonial model
6414 has Chromatone plus many other quality fea-
tures. Also available in Contemporary.
Chassis sets a new standard of lasting reliability. All models shown
above and at left are also available with optional Magnavox 82-Chan-
nel Instant Automatic Remote Control for UHF and VHF. It
has more functions, and offers you more conveniences
than any other remote unit today. All this—plus the
beauty of truly fine furniture—are yours to enjoy when
you own today's most advanced Color TV—a Magnavox!
$35950
CART OPTIONAL
The ideal second set—compact model 6260 offers
such quality features as vivid 180 sq. in. color pic-
tures. Chromatone, plus many more for years of
colorful viewing enjoyment. So perfect in any room
on optional fine-furniture mobile cart; also ideal on
tables, shelves or bookcases. See it today.
$29990 COMPUTEWITH CART
Superb portable—model 6224 will delight you
with its brilliant-color 102 sq. in. pictures, Chrome-
tone, Quick-On, and easy-to
-read Channel Indicator
Window, telescoping dipole antenna, carrying handle,
plus many other superb Magnavox performance fea-
tures. You must see it to appreciate it!
Select from over 40 beautiful Magnavox Color TV models from only... *25990
WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky
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NOTICE - - WE WILL DISCONTINUE GIVING
STAMPS AFTER DEC. 24, 1969. This is your op-
portunity to finish filling your unfilled books.
Prices in this ad good through November 26th.
We will be closed all day Thanksgiving clay L1BERT Y4:
SUGAR 
CRISCO
  
10 LB. 99GodchauxWith Coupon
Pure Vegetable
Shortening
CAKE M II X Betty Crocker
OM.
3 cLabn. 79
19-oz. Pkgs. $1P I cm
PEACHES Sacramento HalvesNo. 2 V2 Can
COFFEE FolgersLb. Can
TURKEYS
HA
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Tennessee
Young TOMS All Sizes Lb. 36t
Reelfoot Tender Smoked
14 to 16 lb. avg.
Whole or  Shank Half 
LI Bag 39° CHUCK ROA
IFIFIIIIIWMAMII/APFAIIIIIIIIFAIIIIFIMIFIRTVIVAPIIIIMAVIWARIII/IMIIIIIIIIKMAIFITIVIIIFMMW/IIIMAIIIIIIIIIIIMArVINIAIIIA'cmcKEN PARTS 
z OLEO ' HENS t BREASTSt Lb. 59cTHIGHSb .k1 LEGS Lb. 55cLb. 55cz
Yellow Solids
N
Lbs. $
1 Excellent Baking Quality
4 to 7 lb. avg. Lb. :Fresh
\
N WINGS Lb. 29c
t BACKS & NECKS
Fresh 
Lb. 10c
Z
IF 1
2 t LIVER Lb. 89c GIZZARDS Lb 39c
IIIIrIVIIAMIAUFAIIVAIAMPWIIMMIKIIMAFIRIAPIIIIWIMIPMAWAYAKaravAlrAWAIRIAIIIAKIII'AIM/II//AIMIVAIKIWIIAIMAWIIIIIIVAIMAIII.AWAINIAMIROFIKOMPII/Ar~:
ME L
MILK
Carnation
Evaporated
TallCans
251) PORK LOINCREAM "PIES A starrtieodn Flavors14-oz. Pie
FRESH SLICED
COCKTAIL 
ROLLS
OLD FASHIONED
390 BOLOGNAHalf Stick3 9CWhole orSacramento FruitNo. 2 1/2 Can
Miss Liberty Brown & Serve
pkg of 12 25c BACON
LB 6 9 CBEEF LIVER lb. 39c
RIVERSIDE SKINLESSFRANKS 12-oz. pkg. 49c
MISS LIBERTY SLICED RINDLESS
OLD FASHIONED 
CRISCO OIL A7 CHEESE HOCP 891)LB.
PEAS
NI ,
Martha White
24-oz. Bottle
27c FRYER
Reelfoot Smoked
6 to 8 lb. avg. Lb.
LB590
490
Country Skillet
U. S. D. A. Inspected Chicken Prices Not2
Good After Sat. Nov. 22nd. WHOLE LB.6
U. S. Choice
790 BACO Chickasaw Sliced Rindless Lb .6 9 
First Cut
Lb.
I
Fresh StandardsOYSTERS 12-oz. Jar  $1.19
ROAST
RIB END
91)
L.790
FRESHPORK BRAINS lb. 39c
A wAnd PA PA Kai wA or. i PA ra rA r4 FA Kdo 'A FA Ir., rA vA rmA rrA ad go i Ka wrnwA r4 gd rr.dwm rA mw. ira v.. wa 1 ir..•
BOSTON BUTT N
33
 Pork ROASTLB590 3 WE 
HAVE A GOOD SELECTION_ OF SWIFT'SI DRINK3 t 1:3 BUTTER BALL3
4
 k Pink Pineapple & Grapefruit 29 k SAUSAGE LB. 3Doles 46-oz. CanCans 29 , TURKEYS% Pineapple 8/ Grapefruit i COUNTRY STYLEARGO 2 303 c N4 4
ragmArApragadr/AFAVAPFAVAIAVAIAKIIIANIFIAIIIIAIPIIIPUIII/211WIPSIMAIVAPARAIIIIIIIIMIFIKIKAIIIAI/AWAVAMIUMIAI/IFAIMIIIIIMIRIAWIIKIIIAIWAIAIIIIIIIIIAIIIII.I/AFAIII,IIIIIA
C & W Whole RED LABEL WHITESweet MRS. SMITH'S MINCED 46-oz GOLDEN RIPE
PICKLES Piinair 0 Karo Syrupi:::: 0  PumpkinFies 0 BANANAS LB.10Can
Asparagus 29c
DIXIE DANDY SWEET
Potatoes N°C. 2an1/2
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE 6-oz. Pkg. 27c
CHIPS 12-oz. Pkg. 490
PET RITZ Pkg of 2
PIE SHELL 351)
MED. YELLOWONIONS 3 lbs.  29c
PASCALCELERY Med. Stalk  19c
BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT 14-oz PINTCARTON 391)Potatoes 1O4
AUK CHUMSALMON Tall Can 75cI***************************SUGAR 10 lb. bag 99c *:*Godchaux LIBERTY COUPON
*
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase *
I 
Excluding Dairy products, and Tobaccos *
a nd Toni Turkey. 
Void After Nov. 26, 1969 
*A
:
 ***************************
NON SUCHMINCE MEAT 9-oz. Pkg. 33c
tsc******Ikatoruciklogikikikgesk*********
LIBERTY COUPON Worth (14d *
:COFFEE - lb. Can 69c!
**With This Coupon Without this coupon 
11r*****Y.94.44r..1z.ritan******
*Maxwell House
• MISS LIBERTY
31c
****************************
BREAD 24-oz. Loaves  
* LIBERTY COUPON Worth IfIci *
* Detergent• FAB 
  19cReg. Pkg.
4F
-iv With this coupon this coupon 37c:
41
ItIc*****Wq-it-i!gsria94464,194 
1,
*****i
PINK SEEDLESSGRAPEFRUIT  3 for 29cLIBERTY COVP70******4*
* *
* 50 — STAMPS — 50 :: With this coupon and purchase of *
* ** 4 lb. bag Red Delicious Apples _ _ 69c :** *
* Void After Nov. 26, 1969 *
***************************11
RAY HARM
day, Nov. 7. Tickets will be
available at all locations of the
Paducah Bank; The Paducah
Garden Club; Curtis and Mays
Studio, 7th and Broadway and
Kortz Decoraung Center,
N. 13th. Only a limited number
of tickets will be sold on a Int
come, first serve basis.
The Paducah Bank and Trust
Co. houses the nation's first
free public Ray Harm Wildlife
Art Gallery. The gallery con-
tains all the works reproduce
by Ray Harm and is open to the
public during booking hours.
Fulton Students
Nominated For
State Contest
FULTON, Ky., —Sen.
loci Sheila Owens, Kim Homra
and Junior Steve Ericksen are
the Fulton High "Outstanding
Teen-Agers of America," having
been chosen by the faculty for
participation in the state-wide
contest.
Selection was based upon lead-
ership, scholarship, sportsman-
ship, academic and extra-cur-
ricular school activities, com-
munity or school services. This
is the third year Fulton City has
participated.
The three students will be in
competition with other outstand-
r/PARAPIIIIIIIIIMMIVIIII411WAndrallarAIIIIIIMMIWffMilrArallarArAr/01.41141114ffillfgrAVardra/Alr/AVAP/AKIPM/WARIIIIPIKIAIVAINFAVIIIIMP://41!/411rIlridWIPII21.41IIKAIRIIIIIIIMIRIP
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SEE FOR
YOURSELF
and compare...
A (NOW
CHROMACOLOR
the dramatic difference
you can see in Color tv!
featureed In all now 1970
23" giant-scremn
color tv console. I
The MONDRIAN • A4519
Modern styled console in genuine
oil finished Walnut veneers and
select hardwood solids (A4519W).
or genuine Pecan veneers and
select hardwood solids with the
look of line distressing (*451 9P)
both exclusive of decorative front
The TINTORE7TO • A45211
Mediterranean styled lull base
console in genuine dark finished
Oak veneers and select hardwood
solids (A45280E). or genuine
Pecan veneers and select hardwood
solids with the look of fine
distressing (44528P). both
exclusive of decorative front
The CASSAU • A4520M
Early American styled console in
genuine Maple veneers and select
hardwood solids exclusive of
decorative overlays
Zenith
CHROMACOLOR
A revolutionary new color
television system featuring a new
patented color picture tube
that outcolors outbrightens
outdetatls and outperforms
every giant-screen color TV
before Chromacolors
New Chromacolor
Picture Tube
The heart of the system is the
revolutionary new Chromacolor
picture tube. incorporating Zenith's
patented black-surround principle.
Where giant-screen color pictures
before Chromacolor have been
made up of thousands of tiny red.
green. and blue dots on a gray
background. Zenith found a way
to reduce the dots in size. surround
• them with jet black, and for the
first time, fully illuminate each dot.
New Zenith Titan 90
Handcrafted Chassis with
exclusive revolutionary new
snap-in Solid-State
Dura-Module
combines Zenith Handcrafted de-
pendability with solid-state ad-
vances.
Exclusive Zenith Integrated
Circuit Chromatic Brain
Exclusive new Zenith
COLOR COMMANDER
simplified color control
simultaneously adjusts contrast.
color level and brightness in proper
balance.
Zenith patented AFC
electronically fine tunes Color TV
instantly—even perfects your
UHF fine-tuning automatically.
Super Gold Video Guard
Tuning System
Zenith CHROMACOLOR—
the dramatic difference
you can ;if in CO/Or TV!
Roper Television
306 MAIN FULTON
TELEPHONE 472-3443
Wildlife Artist Ray Harm
To Speak Here This Month
Ray Harm, Kentucky wildlife
artist, will speak at the Jaycee
Civic Center on Monday, Nov.
34, at 7 p.m. "An Evening With
Ray Harm" is the theme for the
dinner affair.
A hospitality hour will begin
at 6 p.m. and will give those in
attendance an opportunity to
meet Harm who is one of Ken-
tucky's best known personalities.
The get-acquainted hour will be
under the direction of the Padu-
cah Garden Club with Mrs. Mel-
vin Comillaud serving as host-
ess-chairman.
In addition to an informal talk
by Harm, time will be given to
questions from the audience.
"The Last Great Strand," a 25-
minute color film made in the
Corkscrew Swamp in Florida,
will be shown for the first time
In this area. The film will show
Ray Harm studying and paint-
ing "the Canada Goose." The
original of this painting will be
on display at the dinner along
with other Harm originals. Time
also will be given for questions
from the audience.
The next Harm painting to be
reproduced will be unveiled at
the dinner. This will be the pub-
lic's first view of the painting.
Two framed Ray Harm prints
will be given away.
Tickets for the dinner will be
$5 each and will go on sale Fri-
es, this is a season to give
thanks. . . not just for our food,
but for our great heritage
Mg teen-agers in the state. Each tional contest.
state will select one outstanding Winners of the national title
teen-ager to compete in the na- will receive college scholarships.
r
o-ampo-atowNsiorriosiim.41•10041Elempomoo-amag
TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
Did you know that if you are 35 or younge
lour 20-year 
endowment retirement (maturity
at age 65 with retirement for life) will return
you three times the money you have invested
if you leave all the dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAY.......
Anellw
Thanksgiving I
Greetings
to Our
Friends
TO YOU-We're proud tat'
be part of this fine cm-
all the nice people who WE NOW HAVE
om-
munity . . . and to serve
are our customers. Happy
Thanksgiving! 
C°11csePta:P:e11171 T;7:117147 
1 0 0 1
The City 
liational 11 auk
p,t, The Close 
of. 
Business, 1\lov. 
10, 196FULTON, 
KENTUCKY
Cash an. 
Due From 
Banks $ 
1,1 68363 
.90
RES013ESRC
1,3• S. 
Government 
Agencies 
600,000.0Q
Federal 
Fluids_ — 1,359,031.62
400,000.
00
Loans and 
Dscounts 
_— 
3 
,489,001.1B
9,000.00
Municipal. 
Bonds 
_-__—_____-
in 
Federal 
'Reserve
Stock 
Bank
Banking -house, Lot 
&
Fixtures & 
Parking 
.'125,403.62
1
 
Other Assets 
___ 
_ $ 
10,012,930.14
685.91
LIABILITIES
'TOTAL
120,000
.00
- 
 
180,000.00
S1°91115 
-_
1Capital Stock.
____ 
_
Undivided Pr
I -Unearned Interest 
341,019.54
115,366.33 I
1 
__ 
9,113,2,42.49
'Reserves ___ _
11,301.'18
-001- ..... 
....11
I 
DEPOSITS
TOTAL 
$ 10 
012,930.14
U. S. 
Government 
Bonds _ 
2,261,01.25 IN ASSETS
i"
4111•119. -411.111a- 4111.111e- MOIEMs• 411101.111.
The officers, board of directors, and our entire staff ex-
tend to all of you, our deep gratitude for the confidence
you have shown us through more than 67 years of ser-
vice to the Fulton, South Fulton area. It is this confi-
dence, and your valued patronage that has enabled us to
grow, not only in our financial resources, but to expand
our many services, which accredits as for a truly FULL
SERVICE BANK.
'001111.• -amsww- eannia- -411Met. rmallilas• 4411R111110.
FULL
CE
BANK
4*®
No Matter What Business You're In, Or What Service You
Require As An Individual Depositor, You Will Find
Professional Financial Assistance At
CITY NATIONAL BANK
LAKE STREET
MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE sYerere
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION FULTON, KY.
$1
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CE
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e
Am*
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$1.5 Billion A Year
Spent By Campers
CHICAGO — Going camping
jigs grown into a 81.5 million-a-
?tr business in the Uniteditres. The camping boom
ea n a that about 40 million
:Americans will pitch a tent,
'ark a trailer or unroll a sieepi
lag bag this year.
Must Be Imported
Nts, BEDFORD, Mass.—The
domestic catch of groundfish
now supplies less than one-third
of the U.S. market. As recently
as 1956 the nation was produc-
ing more than half the ground-
fish it consumed. Groundfish in-
clude cod, cusk, haddock, floun-
der, hake, ocean perch and poi-
lock.
US ED BEEN lira) ihu M EN T
South Fulton
Phone 479-1733
ORION COUNTY
Jo. Martin, County Arent
Union City, Tenn.
FORAGE TESTING
The University of Tennessee
Agricultural Extension Service
Forage Testing Laboratory has
been in operation four years,
but we think that Obion County
livestock and dairy farmers
should be submitting a much
larger number of samples to
the Forage Testing Laboratory.
During the time the Forage
Testing Laboratory has been
in operation 40 samples have
been submitted to the Lab-
oratory by Obion County
farmers. If dairymen and cat-
Are being mailed our
1969 Club Members this
Weekend.
Our 1969 Club Opens
Monday, November 24
If you thought only Santa had no gift
money worries, ask anyone who had
a Christmas Club account this year.
The answer to care-free gifts shop-
ping is Christmas Club! Join for '70
. . . see how small amounts saved
weekly add up to a lot of Christmas
cash.
City National Bank
MEMBER
F. D. I. C.
LAKE STREET
FULTON, KY.
tlemen could see how much the
results of the tests vary, I
am convinced we would have a
lot more samples tested. For
example, on corn silage the
crude protein on samples sub-
mitted from °Won County
range from . high of 5.2%
down to 2.3% while the diges-
table protein has ranged from
2.9% down to 0.9%.
Before the forage testing lab-
oratory began operation we sus-
pected the quality of forage
fed in our area was very
variable and since the lab-
oratory has been operating we
have found this to be true,
Mositure content of silage haS
varied from 41% to 80%. A
91% motsture silage contains
three times as much dry matter
as one containing 80%, moisture.
This reflects also in the esti-
mated net energy content (11
therms to a high of 32). This
great variation surely points
out the need for testing forage
where a farmer has at least
a 30 day supply of one fairly
constant quality.
During the past year the corn
silage samples at the laboratory
have had the digestable pro-
tein vary from a low of 0.7 %
to a high of 2.9%. The digest-
able protein of alfalfa hay has
varied from a low 8.0% to a high
of 16.2%.
The University of Tennessee
Extension Service operates the
laboratory and also makes feed-
ing recommendations based on
the chemical analysis of the
forage and hay samples. The
cost of having a sample tested
is $5,00, but this could save
you or make you several dol-
lars if you were milking many
cows or feeding many beef
cattle.
OUT OF THE MUD
Mud, deep enough almost to
get in, is a common occurence
around barn lots during the
winter season. Dusty Dell Farm
at Mason Hall owned by Dr.
Robert Latimer, Jr., has solved
this problem by putting down 4
inches of concrete in the cattle
working area around their main
barn. Wade Mount, herdsman
for Dusty Dell Farm, is very
proud of the concrete because
they have to work the cattle
often due to this Charolais Farm
being on Performance Registry
International and the Tennessee
Beef Cattle Performance Test-
ing Programs.
Seldom do we ever observe
an individual that enjoys work-
ing with and being around cattle
more than Dr. Robert Latimer.
He's doing a good Job working
with his cattle, improving the
Charolais Breed of cattle and
as an indication of this the Ten-
nessee Charolais Association,
of which he is president, has
, N FOODSG 
.
Opcn all day Sundays
Mon ihru Sal 8 am 
MAYFIELD PLAZA
..9 pm SHOPPING CENTER
Gol1d8enLbWsesed1 Gurpade
At The "GIANT" You
GET THE SAVINGS'
TU RKEyS A LTBoms 3
 0
OLE A S ENLBGE. 59
cRANBERRysAucE sOpereayn
SOUTH
4 
Cans
GRADE
HENS
"A" FRESH A audit
LB. q yie PET RITZ or OLD Pkgz-L
THOMPSON COUNTRY
SAUSAGELB. 0
5 COLONIAL
SUGAR
or GODCHAUX POWDERED
BiloBx. 15t
JACK
OLEO
SPRAT
6 LB. $1
OCEAN
CranberriesliAB25
SPRAYFRESH
BRO N-N-SERVE ROLLS:PI:190COCKTAIL
 LDieblbMyoFnirenitOr 5
 Cans $1 1
BAKE MASTER JACK SPRAT
FLOUR 25-lb. bag  S1.49 CHERRIES 4 Cans $IM
Just recently had a very suc-
cessful first sale of Charolals
cattle.
CATTLE GRUBS
A number of Mon County
Livestock producers have been
using systemic insecticides
such as Co-Rol and Ruelene to
control cattle grubs. These
materials are absorbed by the
animals before they reach the
back. Systemic Insecticides
Should not be used after Novem-
ber 1st and should be used only
on beef and non-lactating dairy
animals.
Cattle should be treated for
lice before winter arrives be-
cause heavily infested cattle
will find it much harder to make
it through the winter. Dairymen
for lice control may use
Rotenone, Pyrethrins, or Cio-
drill. Beef cattle producers may
use the same materials as
dairymen and in addition may
use methoxychlor, Toxaphene,
Co
-Rol, Malathion, Ronnel, or
Do ma,.
STAPLING LOSS
How much feed do starlings
eat in a feedlot??? One-thousand
starlings feeding in a feedlot
can eat about 65 pounds of feed
a day. They have also been
proven to be carriers of many
deseases, so the economic loss
caused by these birds is tre-
mendous.
FIRST MOON MEAL
There's no longer much doubt
that beef is No. 1 on the world's
food preference list. Now...
would you believe on the moon,
too? That's what Neil Arm-
strong and Edwin Aldrin chose
for their meal on the lunar
surface--actually beef and
potatoes. The beef carried on
the historic flight was first
freeze dried, then placed in a
vacuum for about four days. "It
reduces the weight to about
one-third yet preserves the
shape, color and taste." "It's
a good product--nutritious and
tasty."
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
November 20 - Feeder Pig
Sale - Dresden
December 4 - Feeder Pig
Sale - Savannah
December 6 - West Tennes-
see Hereford Sale - Browns-
ville
December 9 - Feeder Pig
Sale - Lexington
December 12 - Angus Sale -
Ames Plantation
December 17 - Feeder Pig
Sale - Brownsville
IRISH VIGNETIL
SHANNON: \ear here is a
national monument that I had
missed on two prey io us isits but
which I saw recently. and which
I recommend to all yisitors. It
consists of the ruins of the
Franciscan friar) at Quin, an
immense structure begun in the
14th Century and finished early
in the 15th. The Franciscans
were forced out by Cromwell.
and the building is now in ruins.
open to the sky but still im-
pressive.
It is only a short drive from
here to a castle Much in the
news. Knappoguc. which has
been restored under the owner-
ship of a man front Texas. It
now is the scene of a nightly
medieval banquet. during which
the story of Ireland is told
FRI., EAT., SU
r_ NOV. 21-22-23
--PLUS--
Technicolor •=,. United Artists
P. N HIRSCH & CO
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Fulton is a good town. Support it.
Admissions
Adults $1.25
Children 50c 472-65!
NOW
Thru
Saturday
A 10th-Century castle in a 20th-Century war!
COlUieli P51511 .n ,MAYAIS
P•N•V t5i01, • 1 I., ••••.CuL0f.•
SUNDAY - MONDAY & TUESDAY
Starting Wednesday November 26th
1 - GREAT B-I-G WEEK!
Could he
make her
forget her
vows and
follow her
heart
ELVIS PRESLEY
MARY TYLER MOORE
'CHANGE OF HABIT'
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR • 
SAVE BIG ON
THIS SPECIAL BUY!
MEN'S INSULATED
2-PC. SUITS
RAYON-TAFFETA SHELL
6-0Z. INSULATION
Warmth without weight
for men who hunt or work
outdoors. Zip-front jacket,
reinforced crotch.
REGULAR $5.99
S-M-L-XL
EVERY BUY A KNOCK-OUT!
YOUR
BEST
BUY!
"PARK AVENUE"
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Extra sayings on slight irregulars
of top quality panty hose. A must
for mini styles.
SHEER AND SEAMLESS
OUR REG. $1.29
TWO SIZES FIT ALL:
PETITE/ MEDIUM
MEDIUM-TALL / TALL
BEIGE SHADES
GIRLS' PANTIES
COTTON INTERLOCK BRIEF
Soft spun 100% cotton interlock
panties in white. Elastic legs and
waist. Lace trim.
SIZES:
4-14
THICK 100% COTTON TERRY
LARGE BATH SIZE
New fashion colors in
slight irregulars of sol-
ids, jacquards.
VALUES TO
$2.50
IF PERFECT
WE FIGHT TO GIVE YOU BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!
Christmas is only
5 Weekends away!
t Select your gift at our
1,Store Now and we will
-
LAY- AWAY
for you. It's Smart T
Shop Early.
815 Broadway
South Fulton. Tam.
Upholstery Fabrics
5 to 15 YARD LENGTHS
Children's Dress Boots
Ready Made Draperies$5.50 to um Lined. Waterproof Sixes 12' 
-
48 x 63_____
48x84 
_ _ _ S6.50 to $9.00
-1111M1111 PAIM•ilturvimmis
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERME* 8:30 - 6: Mon., Thur.
8:30 - 8: Fri.. SaL
4......1erwwwwwwwwwr
•
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IbTURKEYS .
SWIFT'S
FULLY COOKED
READY TO EAT
HAM S WHOLE LB. 72s
lit
BITTERBALIC(10
TURKEYS lb
 WI/
averageTom 18 to 22 lb. 
Empire  keys lb 39
Ducklings lb 69t
•Chicken Hens lb 49t
Swift's Premuim-Plumper- Juicier
FRANKS 12 oz.
 49
I g odk 4Bolx1). si 39
CAPONS lb 69t
STANDARD 12-oz, FRESH
OYSTERS each $1.29
FINE FOR BOILING
Country Hamhocks lb. 49c
Herniitagi, Uitii
SLICED
BACON 90
WEST 
CUT A6Cai GREEN  
PEAS
BEANS $i
FOR
.00
STOKELY'S 8-oz. CANS
TOMATO SAUCE 8 Cans $1.00
STOKF:LY'S 16-oz. CANS
PUMPKIN 2 for 35c
HART'S 16-oz. CANS
CHERRIES 4 For $1.00
STOKELY'S 29-oz..
PEARS each 39c
HART'S 16-oz. CANS 5 FOR
APPLE SAUCE $1.00
U. 
ClenglishcutioAti 
 
lb 690
ilbAeT Armm cut lb 19 t
tjtitielisoAST lb 190
eilidegOAST 110191
U. S. CHOICE Center Cut
CHUCK ROAST 1b59e
HYDE PARK 32-os.
SALAD DRESSING each 39c
kRAirliiiiMALLOW CREAM $1.Fii
GRAPE 
KEAFTS 
JELLY4 For $1.00
BROWN
POWDERED 
 
SUGAR BOX
 15t
STOKELY'S FINEST
3 Lb. Can Shortening
SNOWDRIFT CAN
.1. .x, 1.1,ING MILK ANILimit 1'4 }Is N( ( '1) Pliiii)IT("l's
/77 // 7/ 77 // / 7//7/7 7777-7777'1 777-
PEACHES 1h0
29 cz, CANS LIMIT -2- PLEASE
FROM TURNER'S PURE MILK COMPANY
BOILED CUSTARD Quart 75c
DAISY FRESH LB. BOXES
MARGARINE 5 For $1.00
I 10 Lu"uNum
coupon 
Without this 1490],400
Good through (date) EN mi
.., Good only at STORE NAMEWith this valuable coupon
...._
_3901
"1
18" HEAVY DUTY
ALCOA WRAP
-14P>
10/7F1 ..co
et? r 4,3
ATV A
• 
7 7 / / 7 /
PHILADELPHIA BRAND 8-oz.
CHEESE 290
OLD JUDGE (SAVE BIG)
REG. or DRIP
COFFEE lb 690
12-oz. NESCAFE INSTANT
COFFEE - - - - Jar $1.39
18-oz. BLUE PLATE
APPLE JELLY each 25c
SWEET SPANISHONIONS YELLOW 31.1).Ba29 FANCY FRESH TOKAYRED GRAPES Lb. 19c
mb. 
RUSSETT THE FINEST GROWN
POTATOES 10 LBS. 80
RED lo " BAG It 110
POTATOES Wig
-STORE HOURS—
Mon. thru Thurs.
8 - 7
Friday __ 8- 8
Saturday _ 8-9
Sunday __ 9 - 7
This Ad Good
From Thursday
thin Tuesday,
Nov. 20th thru
November 25th
• I
FANCY GREEN LARGE
CELERY EACH
wat**********************************
/iv a A • SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
LWJ AMES AN0 SON
SUPER MARKET
FRESH B
CRANBERRIES 9
NOTICE
We will DISCONTINUE GIVING QUALITY
STAMPS AFTER DECEMBER 24, 1969. This
Is to give you, our customers, the opportunityto finish filling your stamp books for Christ-
mas. We feel we can give you continued highquality service at the lowest possible price.
